19th November 2015
Sister Emilia TENDO/Sister Henriette MBARGA
Song :
 I am a pilgrim
 Fanez-vous joies terrestres
 Mon Jésus je t'aime, je te sais à moi
 Jésus par ton sang précieux
We are going to praise the Lord with Psalm 45
Psalm 103:19
Song :
 Invisible, Immortal
 Notre Dieu
Praise or thank God according to each of His name, according to what you
experienced of Him
PROCLAMATIONS
Colossians 2:15
We proclaim that Jesus Christ disarmed the powers and authorities, he made
a public spectacle of them, triumphing over them by the cross.
Revelations 5:9
Lord Jesus, "You are worthy to take the scroll and to open its seals, because
you were slain, and with your blood you purchased men for God from every
tribe and language and people and nation.






We proclaim that the prince of communism has been overthrown
in………and Jesus Christ is Lord of…..
We proclaim that the satanic prince of Yaoundé has been over thrown and
Jesus Christ is Lord of………..
We proclaim that the prince of Cameroon has been overthrown and Jesus
Christ is Lord of………………..
We proclaim that the satanic prince of Douala has been overthrown and
Jesus Christ is Lord of …………
We proclaim that the satanic prince of Malsi (Islam) has been overthrown in
…….. And Jesus Christ is Lord of….




We proclaim that the prince of Hinduism has been overthrown in ……… and
Jesus Christ is Lord of…….
We proclaim that the prince of Buddhism has been overthrown in …….. And
Jesus Chr
Mathew 9: 37-38
Then he said to his disciples, "The harvest is plentiful but the workers are few. Ask the Lord
of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field."
Luke 11: 24-26

When an evil spirit comes out of a man, it goes through arid places seeking rest and does not find it.
Then it says, 'I will return to the house I left.'
When it arrives, it finds the house swept clean and put in order.
Then it goes and takes seven other spirits more wicked than itself, and they go in and live there. And
the final condition of that man is worse than the first.








Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give us
for the former communist lands (1st-100th)
Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give us
for the city of Yaoundé (1st -100th)
Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give us
for Cameroon (1st-100th)
Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give us
for the city of Douala (1st-100th)
Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give us
for the Malsi nations (1st-100th)
Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give us
for the Hindu nations (1st-100th)
Lord of the harvest, urgently raise and give us
for the Buddhist nations (1st-100th)

the ……. Missionary couple
the ……. Missionary couple
the ……. Missionary couple
the ……. Missionary couple
the ……. Missionary couple
the ……. Missionary couple
the ……. Missionary couple

Song :
Entends-tu l'appel du maître?
 Other Prayer topics for revival I (pray per nation)
Song : Veux-Tu briser du péché le pouvoir


Other prayer topics for Revival II

BROTHER THEODORE ANDOSEH/BROTHER ARMAND AKAMBA


One after the other, if you have been encouraged, come and thank the
Lord for what has encouraged you are is encouraging you.

THE POWER OF THE MAN'S ALL
There is that which we must do in serving the Lord. The Psalmist says "Lord,
establish for us the work of our hands" we must labor. There are nine basic
aspects that depend on man, which Brother Zach had taught over and over the
years, as human responsibility.








Vision is human responsibility. If some do not see, it is not to God's fault.
Vision, burden, purpose, is human responsibility
Planning is human responsibility
Hard work is human responsibility
Sacrifice for the goal and for God is human responsibility
Suffering for the goal and for God is human responsibility. If God gives you
a goal, if God gives you a call, every call from God, there is a budget of
suffering attached to it. And the suffering tied to every call is peculiar. For
some of us, slander, lies, persecutions, misinterpretations, betrayals. If God
calls you to the place of prayer, the sufferings that are tied to your call are
different from the sufferings of the person called to leadership. At the place
of prayer, you may endure loneliness. You will certainly know anguish of
conscience, because living continuously near God and maintaining
communion is extremely strenuous, and of course, patience. The burdens
of others. To be called to prayer, is to be call by God to go and carry people's
problems instead of leaving their problems, you are not free to be selfish.
But to every call, there is a price attached to it. If God calls you to be a coworker, you will have to suffer, obedience to authority, a life under control.
If you embrace the call to be co-worker and you also want to embrace the
liberty or independence, you are a hypocrite. Don't hold a form of religion
and deny it.To be somebody’s co-worker, to be a helper, to be a servant,
requires that you live respecting the will of another. You have to live with
another, and it involves sufferings. To make as if it is extraordinary for you,
you have to obey, if you live as a leader and nobody should be talking to
you, you are a self-contradiction, you are amphibious, you have no identity,
you are lost in transit, purgatorial existence, you are limbo. You have no
color, you are grey. You have no nationality, you live in the border.
Something is wrong with you. To every call, there is corresponding
suffering. If you embrace the call, you embrace the sufferings that go with
it. When you are somebody co-workers, you have chosen a life, you have
accepted a call that means that somebody will command you, if you don't
want it, you can be free but drop the call. So sufferings, and by sufferings I
don't mean fasting, I don't put fasting under sufferings, fasting is under
sacrifices, because you voluntarily chose it. If you cannot work under the
identity of somebody, you are not a helper.
Faith is part of human responsibility. There are the practical dimensions of
faith: like courage which is the faith that does not give up. Another practical
manifestation of faith is boldness. Nobody finish any project from God







without faith and faith needs boldness and courage means that you are
pressing in spite of many things that encourage you to give up. Living by
faith and serving God by faith requires courage. It means you press on with
what God told you even when there seems to be no immediate results. All
this many discouragements, is a sin of unbelief. You have no choice but to
go ahead because you know that, that is God's will. Will you have any choice
than to go ahead? Discouragement means you have many alternatives, you
don't know God's will. And faith means boldness. Indecision, reservation,
hesitations, those are just manifestations of unbelief, doubt. Faith is human
responsibility, God will not believe for you. God will never believe for
anybody. And faith will require that you exercise courage, that you exercise
boldness, that you act, that you persevere, that you finish. Faith is human
responsibility, boldness is human responsibility, those are the things that
depends on us. Those are the things that God will not come and do for
anyone of us. "My just one shall live by faith" God righteous people live by
faith, that means you will take decisions, you will take risks, you will be
courageous and bold. Faith is part of human responsibilities. So vision is
human responsibility.
Compassion is human responsibility. I have use compassion instead of
burden. It is your responsibility to know the needs, because nobody can
have compassion who lacks knowledge. If you don't know the facts about
anything, you will not have the burden. If you don't know a man, you will
not have a burden for him. It is human responsibility to have compassion,
because you choose to know the facts and that is what is called burden. A
life of superficiality, of neither knowledge of God, nor man, nor human
needs, secured in the cocoon of egocentrism, you have chosen a life without
compassion, a monastic life conveniently lived away from the needs of men.
Compassion is human responsibility. Hard work is human responsibility.
Discipline is human responsibility. Suffering is human responsibility,
sacrifice is human responsibility, faith is human responsibility, obedience
is human responsibility.
Empowerment is human responsibility
Prayer is human responsibility
Holiness is human responsibility
Purity is human responsibility
Love is human responsibility. We choose the way of love. You can choose
the way of selfishness. Ten thousand daily of thinking about yourself is the
results of the selfish choice you have made. Some people are not created
having more love than others. We all have deep selfishness, the cross of
Jesus have been suffered to all of us, we all feel suffering when we die, some
choose it for Jesus' sake and they grow on the way of love. Some reject it
and they are a bundle of bitterness and smallness. The way of love is human
responsibility. You can choose to look at people with the eyes of Jesus or
look at them with the eyes of pride. You can remember God and talk to your
wife as a Christian or forget God and talk to her on the basis of your
frustrations. Ten thousand such choices and you are who you are. Some

have walked the way of the Lord, you choose the way of self, it was not God
who choose it for you. Every one chooses, that is why some are the way they
are and some are different.
Nobody can face his human responsibility without having the divine
commitment. It is automatic, that if I embrace my responsibility, I will have
the divine commitment.


Thank the Lord for faithful teaching, that when a man puts in his all,
he triggers God's all as a divine principle demonstrated on the Cross.
There the Lord Jesus poured out His all and God responded with God's
all. The Cross was man's all and Pentecost was God's all.

2 Samuel 23: 9-12
C'est Dieu qui sait à quel point tu as donné ton tout.
God is waiting for you to bleed. Eliezer, did he bleed? Yes. That is the power
of a man's all. Brother Zach kept talking about it. Those who can pray all
night, they come and then they withdraw to go an sleep, they imitate others,
those who can fast 21 days, they fast 10 days, those who have been blessed
by God with natural energy, they compare themselves with those who don't
have physical energy and they do a little and leave, because they can do
more than others, as if God does not know how much they can do, as if God
does not know how far they can go, a terribly life of always comparing to
others when you do not know what God gave them, you are lying before the
God of heaven who knows. You are not the one to mark yourself, it is God
who marks you. God knows.


Pray that God will raise in our ministry many people that trigger the all
of God by the investment of their all.

That is the one thing we have been battling with for the last 20 years
During this fast we are crying out to God for the divine factor to enable us
accomplish the goal, especially the immediate goal of the phase 2.
Another thing that God has always done in helping his servant to
accomplish their ministry: The Hand of God on some of his servants. I have
titled it:

THE GIFT OF FAME

Joshua 6:27
Joshua 9:1-2
Matthew 4:24

It was God who spread the ministry of Jesus. Look at the wide
circumscription, God was with Joshua and his fame spread. There is a
looking for fame which is evil, but there is that which God does'. There is
the gift of celebrity. When God decided that something is wonderful, God
decides Himself to spread it,
Matthew 9:26
Mark 1:28
Luke 2: 17-18
Luke 4:14
Luke 4:36-37
Luke 5:15
Acts 9:42
Acts4:16
Mark 6:14
1 Chronicles 14:17
Deuteronomy 2:25
Acts 19:20
1 King 10:1
1 Kings 10:1
1 Kings 10:7
1 Chronicles 22:5
2 chronicles 26:15
Esther 9:4
Psalms 138:2
Such passages are many, when God takes over to spread.
The gift of fame, produced by God, as the Hand of God.
Il y a ce facteur divin. Il y a ce que Dieu fait lui-même pour étendre un
ministère.
There is that which God does to spread a ministry, to make a ministry
accepted. To open the ears and the hearts of multitudes, because it comes
from Him. The search for celebrity is evil. The marketing of one's self and
achievements is evil, but there is the gift of celebrity. There is that which
happen when God touches a ministry, there is that which happen when God
touches a man; and you cannot imitate it.
As we pray for the Hand of God in our ministry, I want us to pray that God
will explode by a supernatural hand our message and our ministry.
Romans 10:18
Their voice have gone to the ends of the earth. Their words to the ends, all
over the world. That is what God can do. We are praying for what God does.
And this is one of the thing that God does to approve ministries and to
approve ministers. We should offer our ministry to God. It costs God very

little to make one book into a world best seller. God touched Rick Warren:
“A purpose driven life” and it went the whole world. God touches David
Wilkerson, one reach in that night and overnight an unknown pastor
became a world known minister. Lester Sumrall was an unknown
missionary in the Philippines, the catholic pastors were trying to cast out
demons out of a girl unsuccessfully, he went to the radio and cast the
demons out and he became the world known American minister. That is
how the ministry of Lester was spread all over the world. And satan does it
as well. In one go, there is that which only God can do, it cannot be
explained. God could take one book in our ministry, one tract, pour His
spirit on it and every last human being on this earth reads it.


Pray that God will stretch His Hand and spread our message and our
ministry all over the world, in a short time, virally

Because we cannot win people from 250 nations without it going. We cannot
spread to billion and spread the message to ten billion people without that
touch of God.



Pray that God will spread our message and sent our message to every
man on earth in the shortest possible time with the greatest impact
Ask God to grant to some of our leaders the gift of celebrity. (it is a
dangerous topic because there are many of our leaders who are weak
headed - it is like that in many domains, there are many men, anything
that has a woman's morphology can "renverser" them, he has weak
head., with money, with nakedness, with fame, with appreciation, men
are destroyed - the Bible says: "the man is tested by the praises) too
many of us are greedy for flatteries and praises, we cannot stand that
someone close to us admire another person. But how are we going to
have big ministers unless God blesses them with the gift of celebrity.

Philip went down to Samaria with the gift of an evangelist, but he was able
to abandon the gift of evangelist and obey God.
The gift of celebrity is given to those who are humble. They are the ones
who can survive it.
I don't think I am particularly humble. But for many years now, when I heard
all that God wanted to do with our ministry, I don't compare myself with
Pentecostal churches. There are only three churches that I compare us with:
the Catholic Church, the Muslim. Our goal is to have 1 billion, there are only
four other leaders of 1 billion in this generation: President of China,
President of India, Muslim community, Roman Catholic Church. Should we
not compared ourselves with people in our brackets? So when we enter
there, we will be only 5, so we must beat them in quality. Worse still, in the
same CMFI a leader starts comparing himself with another leader, you can

only get very sorry for such people. When you listen to people you can know
who they are comparing themselves with.
That is why I want all of you to be big. You are not even big enough, I want
you to be big. Let us raise the water level of our ministry.
Pray that God will bless some people in our ministry with the gift of
celebrity. The only way to make a very big father is to produce
outstanding sons. I want Brother Zach to be a father of leaders, not
to be a leader.
You came to this world, you will just disappear like that?






Pray that God will bless some people in our ministry with the gift of
celebrity that will advance World Conquest. Not just a celebrity,
because there is the celebrity that destroys.
Stand up and pray that the Lord will strengthen us in the fast this day.

